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Ark Ct.K.tVcYMKN Orbainkd too Vouno ?—It 
would be safe to answer in the affirmative. Far 
better that the “ experiment ” of dealing with 
men shall be made in cur peer riU of secular busi 
ness, and our congregations saved the crude efforts 
and errors of youthful parsons. Thirty years would 
be early enough for ordination to the priesthood.

“ Pleasant Sunday Afternoons,” a movement 
originating among the Primitive Methodists in 
F.ngland, seems to he spreading. It received care
ful discussion at the Southwell Diocesan Confer
ence. The idea seems to be an elastic, free and 
easy semi-religious entertainment —an extension 
of the “ Service of Song.” “ Brief, bright and 
brotherly,” is the motto.

“ No Church Schools, No Prayer-Book, No 
Catkchihm,” is Rev. R. S. Reaney’s description (at 
the Canterbury Diocesan Sunday School Teachers' 
Association meeting) of his desolate condition as 
a dissenter among Congregationalists. He had 
felt the need of these things -and of Confirmation 

their absence occasioning a fatal void in the 
machinery of the Christian life.

“ An Englishman to the Core is a type of 
humanity scarcely to be surpassed by any other 
possible type. He is not the sort, however, to 
belittle the time-honoured peculiarities of father- 
land, and belaud the most opposite features he can 
find elsewhere ; to exaggerate the faults and- diffi
culties of Mother Britannia, and encourage a 
spirit of alienation in her colonies.

Professor Cheyne’s “ Origin.”—We find in the 
November Churchman a masterly castigation of the

Bishop Kllicott and Charles Gore.—The 
veteran Bishop of Gloucester and Bristol has fear
lessly entered the lists against the new theology, 
and has been treating the subject exhaustively in 
the various sections of his recent charge. He does 
not seem to have grasped the full force of Mr. 
Gore’s various qualifications, explanations, modifi
cations and apologies, called forth by the mistiness 
of Lu c Mundi.

Irish Church Disestablishment, however whole
some it may have been for the Church spiritually, 
has done very little, if any good, to the people, 
who had always found her clergy (as the late 
Roman Catholic Bishop Moriarty, of Kerry, has 
testified) “ blameless, estimable, edifying, peaceful, 
kind, quiet, decorous, active in beneficence.” No 
wonder the same writer sighs, “ tali* cum sis lUinam 
uoster esses."

Graded Giving.—A speaker at the Ripon Dio
cesan Conference said that the Proportionate Giv
ing Union suggested a scale of giving from one- 
fortieth of ten shillings per week (twelve cents out 
of $2.40) up to one-eighth of £3,000 per annum— 
$1,850 out of $15,000 ; the literal tithe being 
exacted only in case of an income of £1,000, 
$5,000. Ought not this scale to be rather termed 
“df-graded giving ”?

“ High Altars."—It is sorely a piece of hyper
criticism in the Rock to object to this very conveni
ent expression as if it were Romish—which it is 
not. Granted that—as the Scripture says—“ we 
have an altar ” ; and that in some large churches 
it is found convenient (as in St. Paul’s and most 
cathedrals) to have more than one—one or more

Co i.en ho EKDivivuH.—Such is the way in which 
Mr. Meyrick characterizes the efforts of certain 
“ scientific theologians ” to Germanize Anglican 
theology. Rev. Charles Gore—cayue as he is— 
will hardly thank Professor Cheyne and that ilk 
for claiming kindred with him in theology.

Mixed Choirs in Uniform.—The charm of some 
degree of uniformity was exemplified at the recent 
Choral Festival of Ogdensburg, when the ladies 
wore black dresses and hats, with large white col
lars and cuffs —to match the cassocks and sur
plices of the men and boys. A happy thought !

Income and Charity.—The Bishop of Ripon os
culates that less than one per cent, is given in 
England to all religious and charitable objects— 
ft tenth of a tenth ! How does that tally with 
“ except your righteousness shall e.cceed that o 
the Scribes and Pharisees.” and “ these ought ye 

to have done " ?
St. Pktkr-at-Gowth, the church where Bishop

November Churchman a masieriy ------------- - lt , , , . ....
Oxford Professor in a review of his recent book on small ones in small side-chapels : why not call the
the “ Origin of the Psalter ’’—wherein it appears highest one the “ high altar ” T__

that the Professor reveals rather the origin of Pro- Excelsior Biology—the theory that newer and
fessor Cheyne as that individual appears in 1891. types are being continually "evolved” by
The book really seems to be an outrageous farrago ^ guryival o{ the fittest,” &c„ from the rough (?) 
of conceit, nonsense, and dishonesty. ................. ■ '
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Business Training for Parsons.—It has been 

noted-as a marked ingredient administering to 
success in dealing with difficult classes of men— 
that the early life of the new American Bishop, 
Nicholson, had been spent in banking and other 
ordinary business avocations of laymen. The 
same thing is true of other remarkably successful 
priests and bishops. Why not systematize this 

experience?

A Bishop on Sabrath Proprieties. -The Bishop 
of Manchester holds that " important human 
interests must not be neglected for the sake of the 
Sabbath ” So he approves (1 ) gathering the crops 
in case of necessity, to save them; (2) rea mg 
novels such as Scott’s or newspapers such as the

_______ iere 1!1tnop “ ,8x Dickure galleries, museums, cycling,
King got into trouble for hi, riltol, « J t£Lb„t not each roagh, «citing gnmes es cricket

and football.

rving got tutu eiuuu.e -.........- ■ .
and growing in popularity. It has ossom 
forth in a new mission chapel, worked y 
C.K.W.M.8., the Railway Guild of the Holy Cross, 
the Layworkers’ Society. &c. The persecution 
does not seem to have injured them at all.
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rough (?)
«> prentice-hand ” work of Creation—a fiction of 
the Darwinian brain—gets rather severe handling 
in the Gentleman's Magazine, in an article tfhich 
lays emphasis on the degradation and deteriora
tion of genera continually going on. Away goes 
another " evolution ’’ plank l

The Victoria Education Experiment has been 
once more emphatically raised as a warning— 
from his own personal experience and critical 
observation, be it remembered—by Bishop Moor- 
house, of Manchester. All the ministers of reli
gion combined—a rare thing 1—to get the childreh 
to receive religions instruction out of school hours. 
The experiment failed ^miserably ; it was making 
religion an imposition. Children saw it !

“ The Music of the Blackthorn ” bids fair to 
undo all the good that ever may be secured' by 
" uphill " efforts of true patriots for Ireland. As 
Spenser said : “ It is her fatall misfortune, above 
all other countreyes that I know, to be thus miser-Asian» North Ai^. Ibly"“to8s«l tod' turmoyled with these vumble

cribe, and one million atoms of effliotion." The, seem, verily, to be »
,«.onehalf«II» 0 professorthiaks people who otonot govern themselvee. ootwilh-
in the Umted States. The erratic pro»» _____ A _  _____ _ hri(liant Qualities.
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A DesHovCoum.-.-We^lUU^r, SICK ~ ^ng the,v mtoy other hriUito, gtoUHes.

^ irfofwhT^^goWJhe^Protestant Episcopal Church has no

be^Nftkionality^ltoguiige, or complexion ahodd ^“^'^"ij.clhsve shown to inclination to
have nothing to do with ShJ *»d «ght on their own eide, m ease of

where souls are being prepared for th gre^J 
bly composed of all peoples, nations and languages.

Graded Taxation is a reasonable system, if only 
you fix the scale reasonably. It is the Swiss sys
tem, for secular purposes. If a man with an 
income of $1,000 per annum can afford to give to

>


